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V/e disGiisseu this. 
Ur. Jonh&ra traTQraus the

the position of the

portion of
the Keport dettling withV nutivea

reserves in aioh b. tr-anchunt 
b-a to the value of 
It will bo

7 within and without the 
way that doubts might v/ell ar 1 s c-:zp^■^y \
the other portloixfof the Heport. 
thtit Ur. Deahdm

cr42^ seeni
•-fa- .c-v- a views approximate 

those axpreaaed by oir Hugh Olifford
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in hia recent 

to the opinions of

Z',
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Confidential Uemorandujii than 
this Commission,
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it will be Observed
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chat this Report might be brought 
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, while the other,memhera of the
Commiasion repreaent purely Buropean Interesta,
I'he whole seotlon of the Report ia unfortunate.
and, aa sir E.- Denham^ points out,
the Coramlsalon were Intended to do.
afraid that the help whloh Mr. Holm offeraV IfA
the question arisea, would taite too long to
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•i/ I
paragraph 6 of the ieapatoh relating to toe oonj] araclvo 
position of the natlrea within and without 
reaorvea, and sa;- that us further statlstioul data 
beoomej/ available a further Report 0:i the matter 
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the Report
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IIGovernment House 
Nairobi,

Kenya. I'-
No ^ Kenya.

f'- July, 1927.@ COHJtnEHTTAT.
r;

1027

C o
Sir.

In continuation of my despatch No.383 of 
26th of May, transmitting copies of the Report of the 

Commission of Enquiry appointed by Sir Edvmrd Srigg to 
examine and report upon the needs,of the Colony in respect 
of African labour outside the native 
honour to- submit my comments upon the Report.

I delayed doing so until I had been able 
to consult the Chief Native Commissioner and the Senior 
Commissioners, who had,-b8e,n meeting in Nairobi, with 
regard to the statements made in the last portion of the 
Report, \7hloh are of a controversial character.

The first two terms of reference of the

reservee, I have the

K
N

2.

Commission v/sre:-

(a) The needs of the Colony in African, - labour for the
coming year in regard to its agricultural, industrial 
and other development; and1 (b) The probable rate of development of the various
agricultural industries in the near future and their 
needs in respect of African labour.

These tw.o terms of reference the Commission

have taken together’^M' the statistics given 
conclusions drawn by them are of the first importance in 
considering the development of the country in the near 
future.

and the

They give a.careful and valuable resume of the 
labour requirements of the various Industries and

. that there should be no difficulty in meeting the

incius^g; 

/3,: Tam.

labour
demands of Kenya, at any rate up to 1929

i

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
LIEUTENANT COLONEL L.C.M.S, AMEHT, PC M P

■ .

\L
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3. I am inclined to think that 
on the employment of Juvenilea

undue Btrees 
and I am unable 

expreased on tbia subject in 
It must be remembered 
Increase In tbe

is laid 
f-Blly to endorse the views
paragraph 51 of the Report.

i'

that as educational facilities 
(and the Native Councils 
in the forefront of their 
be less desire

reserves

have put an educational} cess

programmes) there is likely to 
on the part of youths and boys to go out

to the estates.

At present they undoubtedly enjoy the

opportunity 
their seniors and of seeing

immunity given them from tribal restraint, the
afforded them of mixing with

something of town life.

There is, however, 
of these boys growing up too quickly and of 
weakening in discipline, 
have a very definite 
The various

very serious risk

a distinct
In the 

place in the tribal

reserves the ohlldren

organization, 
are largely bused 

In some tribes they

ceremonies of their lives 
on discipline and self-control, 
are trained on a “warrior" organization which, as theli

term denotes, indicates that they are placed under ■con-
siderable restraint. ■ Purther, in 

or Mission schools 
come under the oontj^l.,-of their

many reserves they also 
and at the same time 

They are

every description from

I
attend Government

S 1
parents.

aurrounded by sanctions of 
youth.

Out of the

early *
II

reserves, 
atmosphere of contact

though they may be "brought up in an
with civilization", they sold®

appreciate the restrictions
which civilization should

and th# 
They 

themaelyps

imp080,

Their development is -
premature

are often entirely.removed from 
associate wi-th men only

any family Ufa. 
and begin to believe «

■ TV** -

t
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■ 1>
men before they have been disciplined as boya. Though
many aettlars fully appreciate the

benefit of Eatate
aohoola, theae frequently night aohoolaarei

and hoya meet
there aa fellow employeea and not aa aohool boya.
I oonaidar that very atriot regulatione ahould 
poaed in reapeot of all juvenile

s be im- 
labour employed on

i

f
eatatea.

4. I fully agree with the
practical aolutiona of

reoommendationa of 5
the Gommiaaion that the

any labour 
management of available labourproblem lie in the better 

auppliea, better farming, 
peraonal attention to the 
inoreaaed uae of labour

economy in labour, oloae 
needa of. auch labour, 

saving implements and 
I feel, however, that further i 
cn the peraonal equation rather

and
!!

appliances. I 
sn^hasis

should be laid 
material iaeue.

than the

It is the duty of Government to ensure
through its Administrative ii

officers and labour inapeotora uthat labour is properly housed, fed and medically 
treated, while it ia in the interests i

t
of the estates to 

in this direction.afford the maximum assistance

5.
Theae recommendations come under the 

the Commission, which was, 
im^yement, if any, may be adopted

third term of reference of 
"What measures of i Ij

for the better 
public or private work", 
made with regard to the

use of the labour supply now engaged on

Useful recommendations

provision of additional railway 
facilities during the harvesting season and 
Bions

GoTrerniaent in

are

ffor extq^.-
labour camps. Action ia being taken by 

Buggeationa. irespect of these
As regards the introduction of theS^: 

is in force in Ceylon 
experience when I

mii:iticket" system, which
and of which 

was there, it mayI had considerable,*

/no -• •
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no doubt be usefully adopted in 
it ensures the labourer 
of recr^tment to the 
safeguards for his 
ment during this 
two colonies 
recruitment.

this Colony in so far as
being passed on from the point 

point of engagement with adequate

travelling, diet, and medical treat- 
But the conditions in theperiod.

are very different as are the methods of

I
It will be seen fron the Report that the 

generally opposes the 
recruiter and prefers rather

farming community 
the professional 
their own agents, 
is therefore likely 
operation than by the adoption

employment of 
to employ 

general recruitment 
in private

Any system of
to be more suooeesfdl

00-

of a Sovernment scheme. 
The suggestions with regard to the 

registration oertifioatrSeerve the full 
which has already been

SI
consideration

given to them. It is very
any steps should be taken which 

of the "kipandi", 
generally recognised by natives

inadvisable that
to alter the character 
which is

propose a
the use of 
and the

e
iadaptation of which for other purposes would at once

arouse suspicion.

The suggestion in para^aph 55 that a i?ibonus be given 
the Kenya and 
But.

on re
-engagement, as is the practice of - 

Cgaadaglailway, has much to recommend it. 
recommendations falling

a matter rather for t he

as in respect of other 
under this head, this ia 
si da rati on of employers 
^S^S^Terenoe.

liiioon-
themselves than for Oovernment »*

i
6. -Sit ;The fourth term of referenoe to the Com- 

to which;
previous heads may lead^^^| 

Slst March last, ]| 

/I stated

misslpn was to make ^ .recomnendations ■

enquiries under the three

In paragijaph s of my despatch 220 cf the

■ ......

1;
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I stated that "it win he 
enoe of this Coimnission 
position of natives in the 
that the Commission have 
the power of production 
has upon the supply of labour

noted that the terms of 
exclude consideration of 

reserree”.

refer-

the
It will be seen

considered the "bearing which 
a reserveof a native living in

outside it"- and "what 
the interests bothpolicy should be adopted in 

native races and the
of the

employer".

I feel that it is unfortunate that the
Commission should have entered into speoulatioiB in 

are based on one side
this

only of the problem. | 
oonolusions on 

which they have reached on

matter which

The Commission baae their
certain generalisations

certain sets of figures. 
Administrative 
dependent on figures of 
agricultural officers, 
has pointed out, "This section of

They reject these supplied by ; 
officera;.jnd.prefer to adopt calculations 1

crop production supplied by

As the Hative Reaearoh Officer

the Report admirably 
experienced by all whoillustrates the difficulties 

endeavour to base I
a reasoned argument on statistical 

Reliable datadata in this Colony.
are not available 

to serve as thecovering a sufficiently wide base 
foundation of any eound argument^. The conclusions 

as the views ofreached cannot, therefora. be accepted 
Government but they'|?|lent one side of the oaee end as
such raquire, I consider.

further examination. 
It must be realised from the start that 1the Commission did uot 

trative officers
take the evidence of many adminis- 

or natives and that their deduotiohf^r 
agricultural and statistical calcula.

1are baaed only on 
tipne,

Oemparispn is made between the native se-e 
inside an^ oirtalde

i

a producers “ ' 
reeervee and the .Jthe native
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6
method adopted is to create 
the "family" and to compare its cash 
and outside the reserves.

a family which in the

a producing unit called
production inside' }

The comparison is really 
reserve probablymade

consists of the head of the family, hie wife, 
children, for it is the

and small 
young men who go out to work

in such large numbers and who, whep they have finished 
their work on estates, return for leisure and relaxation
to the reeenre.

The labourer outside the reserve is s
essentially a wage earner who is endeavouring to obtain 
the largest amount of cash in the shortest amount of

It must not, however, be accepted that the 
African regards high earning oapaoity
time.

Iy-\
as his ultimate

goal or that he is generally anxious to increase his 
In point of fact, he usually 

regards high wages or money earned outside his

Vi

wage earning ability. I
reserve

price of a wife, or 
or for re-funding a monetary 

reserve when his

;
a short cut towards paying the 

for obtaining more stock, 
debt;

as

I
he generally returns to his

object is attained.

It is only by education 
standard of comfort will be

that the African

raised. 
Aeha|«B.ng this view. comparisons between 

reserve and outside theproducing units in the
reserve

are fallacious.

The figures given by the Commissi 
tbe amount produced by a "family" appear to be 
oonaiderable doubt.

Oh as t o
opap@“to

IThe search Officer mmreports that "taklnB the figures given by 
"ns thdy stand there is 
“that a unit of 4^

"dividing the apprdxljnate

ETonod toi

(a figure obtained'bypersons

I><?Pulation by the

y - /ap'SrojdSoata
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"approximate number of familiea, vide paragraph 56 of

"the Report) cultivate two acres (in the Report it Bayai"' i 
"li to ai) and produce 2,000 lbB..of maize,
“equivalents;

or its
of this at least Vs is sold. according

"to the Report (vide paragraph 56) leaving 1,600 lbs. 
"for the support of the family,
"annum.

or 384 ibs, per head per 
or a little more than 1 lb. per day per head -

"this quantity has to cover grain made into tembo or

"provided for fowls and animals, loss from rats and 
"weevils. and from grinding and winnowing and provision 
"for next year's supply of seed hero also to—be- met and 

seems hardly enough to support life.

Among heartyeaters, suoh 
the amount is so inadequate that a

"the balance 
"among abstemious tribes, 
"the Kavirondo,
"mistake in the figures-Sts

even

as
I

certain".

Again this same unit of 4,^/6 Ipersons in
the reserve is said, in paragraph 46 of the Report, to 
live upon 40/- to 60/- and yet outside the reserves

entirely sufficient ration provided(paragraph 57) an 1s
by the employer for 
75/- per annum, 
figures of production in

a single labourer amounts to about 
She inference must be that the

the reserve
low or the ration figures outside

are estimated too

the reserve too high -
even allowing for increased cost to the employer by 
purchase of rations^

i
this assumes that the extra-reserve I

unit grows nothing for itself. IThe only other conclu

sion possible is that paragraph 56 deals with the 
average wage, earning of a family in the

1
Preserve and.

paragraph 57 with the earning capacity of a unit 
entirely different things, 
of earning capacity outside

With regard to the 
the reserve, it is 

an average native' can complete:gin paragraph 67 that 
tickets of 30 days' per annum, namely 270 days. Po

'



“ 8 •• _ ' \i 1a 1)I allotjenoe ie made for 
°-'’°®““l^/paTlliing 

In paragraph 58, 
eetlmate of the time

Sundays or holidays, leave of
, etc.

the Commission state that a liberal 
working in the

:
spent by the native

reserve is 80 days work 
said to be liberal,
160 days as the probable 
The Statement in 
days in the
Administrative

per annum.
The estimate is 

Senior Commissionersi but the
give

average figure, 
paragraph 58 that the native

requirements of

is regarded

Chile it
received for 

requirements, which is

spends 50
year attending to the 

Officers, at 
Officers aa

markets, etc.
by Administrative 
also

unwarranted; 
ho payment is

'
appears to infer that 

attending to these 
not the case.

The Commlseion have 
received from 
period during which 
are far in 
serious admission 
of the fact that the

/ «
ft*auapeolfied %

themselves stated 
Administrative 

the men

that the 
officers showing the

returns

are employed in the reserve
excess of the figures given 4:

l>y them
Uhoonvinoing statement in view 

Adminia trative

- a
and an

officers are
certainly in the beat 
lea of the

position to report on the 
reserves and that

aotivit- 
they were 

1 explaining any of their figureh.

' are led by their

natives in the
given no opportunity of

The-:^gB±ealon
own

calculations to form the conclusion^ expressed in 
report, where it is

para-graph 58 of their 
"is abundant stated that "there 

to he
opportunity for additional work 

the married and elngla"Unformed both by 
"their

ssiployere outside the "

... „opt exist ewongjti^-: 
and which is demoralisi

own holdings. or for
"reserve, 
"idleness, to

and in the absence
of either form 6f

a degree which does 
throughout the world,

"for the individuBl,

"races

ng 1-
must continue".•...

vif
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If this is intended to mean that men who neither work 
on their own holdings or for employers outside the
reserve live in idleness, 
It appears, however.

it can scarcely he gainsaid.
of this 
a stigma

Taking into consideration

to imply that the natives 
I Colony are possibly the most idle in the world, 
that is totally unjustified.
the facts:-
(a) that a Kenya native has 

labour away from his no economic neoeseitv to 
own hcMe;

(b) that in civilised
t^d^ ''1° manual“lIbour for 
to develop and works 
to earn food,

average man or 
^ wages has no land 

d ^ sheer neoessity. in order 
lodging and clothing; and I

ally tel^the”aSe^bodled^i®^’^®“ moment, practic
ing for wages outside the ^er?e®“i:?“rt^h
re^i^ded naUve^hrull^^l-"v-

II

IThe Report's value lies 
point and in 
ally responding to the

IprinoipaUy in proving 
showing that the labour

this
supply is gener- 

upon it.
realised that the

expected to increase 
in their conditions, 

in years to

Iil
idemand made 

It has also to be
I

native population may reasonably be 
Inprovements take placerapidly as

BO it may prove increasingly difficult
come for families who become squatters to retain their. |
holdings in the resggfts while at Ithe same time the 

under European cultivationdevelopment of land a
may have 

a position where 
squatters.

ilthe effect of 
they cannot provide 
Ijnerely call attention 
further illustrates

putting employers into

land for their 
to this 1mpoesihility as it

the neoessity of avoiding generaX^^ 
respect of labour and theisations in 

recommendations Tdth
danger

regard to its er^ioyment. 
The Report of the Commission

I7. E
will be iai<J(' 

it hae already been given to |' *“8 table of counpli -
___r--

'■ Vtte; -.'-f
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the Preea 
of a 
to examine

- aa It preeents the
considered oonoiusions

representative Commission . appointed by Governmenti
one side of the labour problem.

Its oonoiusions further
hut it is obvioCs

in many
that Govem- 

c as an expression of

respects very valuable 'j

I ment cannot 
j Government opinion, 

based on statistics 
supply on estBt.on

of the Commission in 
estates.

accept the Report
Jabut merely as a statement 

in regard to the 
arh of views

regard to oonditions

of facts 
present labour 

expressed by the members 
outside the

II
S

I enclose a copy of
a letter of aoimow-. 

Commission to their 
which I endorse.

ledgement from 
Chairman (l£r.

the members of the
A. Holm‘,:tG;B;E.)

I hscve the honour 
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble

Ito be.

I
k

servant.

iI-L-'

ACTIUg GOVHOrOH.

i
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HA.IROBI,

6th May, 1927.
© t

To
His Excellency the Acting Governor, 

Sovemment Houaa, 
Hairohl.

I

t.
I
ii
ILai? oiir Qf>TnTn^ a n-f

Sir,

We have the honour to draw your attention 
we have framed oonoemingto the acloiowledgmenta

the
work of our Chairman,

yo“ will be
good enough to direct the notice of the Right Honourable

Coloniee thereto.
He have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient

ms1
the Secretary of state for the

m
eervanto.

(Sgd)
S.l.K., Lawford. 
a.W.C. Griffitha. 
B.A, Evana.
W. Tyeon,

u

•*«

1
1Kmi:
Bm
PSS2>

\
\

m
i-

^M
V.TSr-j-r.
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m
This is an intereBting^etalled analysis of 

the labour requirementa of the Colony for 
1927/29. I’he figures have been v^orked 
basis

©
Che reriod

out on the

page 16 - of labour units repres'^nting one 
man working for a wholo year or approximately 300

days v/ork.

On pages 17 to 33 they work 
In respect of each 
stock and for retjiilrements other

out 4 requlre[neaJ^y 
crop In the Colony, and also for

than agricultural 
purposes such as Mines, Qovernment Doparcments, 
Timber, doraestlo buildings. eto. etc. 

The requirements for 1927/26 
page 34 ana those for 1929

are npted on 
It is

anticipated that thCs*requiremonvwill he fully, met 
- see page 67_ ^he general obnolTision

on page 40.

is Chat
considering the question broadly 
of unloroaeen clrcumsCanoes, 
cion for apprenenslon in 
Che labour supply lor che 
needs of steady development 
progress.

!and in Che absence 
there is no justlfloa-

regard to the adequacy of 
purpose of meeting toe 

and provlaing for 1 ucure

i
f
I
l!

It may be noted ystsa - 
supply from North and Central

see page 3b 
Eavirondo. Lumbwa, 

^ouncry as a whole
supply from 

bouth Kavirondo, Kamasla and 
augmented with

that the

Nandi. leita and the L'ikuyu 
not unsatlafaocory. but charThe labour 
Che Ueru, JSmbu, Akamba,

I,
I
ICoastal tribes might be largely
tadvantage to che tribes.

iPagea 46 to 76 of Ithe fleport deal with
;various suggestions for improvement 

seen from
and it will be

'page 69 chat che 'Committee la clearly of 
f. opinion that tho greatest 
labocfr lies in better

opportunity for 
manageraant of labour and

- - farming

economising

-‘b-"-a.-, bi
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ftirrniriE^ praGtice. Au regerda Lho varioaa aag^^estlone 
roforetiGe be made co remarka as to

Llarrieu .babourera pa^G 46; length of oontract - 
page 47; labour camps and depOta - page cl; school

page .■ 1^ coll OG tion of mt Tax ^ page 54. 
cookie ovncaroniv.e .viih the coffee 
up - lo-da-e machinery

nolij ays

Harvest; use of . 
pi-g( i.4; tirid aeohanioal

1 ow 0 r p^gea 0O-0I.

Id rjuy furdnur be noted thbc on page 83. 
Jodjnitteo aay that further eni,uiriea shew that 

,.■10 ■.■• exietlri.'

the

oonultlona t.ne advantage to the 
■lalive liua greatly in omploy.tent outaide the

tl.- jo rvcj tnat^on page bi^tfiey express the 
opiriion Liiat the Africans permanently oetached from 
aoe reserves' ^ beoomi^ tno moat civilised in 
::neir nabita 
The Gormmittee

ana

ana reach a highe.- standard of life.
apparont.Ly fuvoura the establishment 

African populatiuno an away ■ rom the r.-aervea 
appreneiKied that any diffioultles will 

through the behaviour of 
be amenable to and

a.ii rt is riot s

J.rioo in ■-ne control ana

jujh a populuiion which wili

i-Die-j D;,' rdlnary SL,j 1t no 0
i

1
I

nr—
5

3
I
•j%
i

Ii

.1
I
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i iOR E G E !

7^
'Si3 Government House 

Nairobi.
a K EN YA.

No. (C K E N YA . 
<^to May, 1927.

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit three copies

a Commission appointed by Sir Edward Origg 
under the terms of the Commissions of Inquiry Ordinance of 
the 11th December, 1912, (Chapter 25 of the Revised Laws of 
Kenya):-

of the Report ofReport

To examine and report upon the needs of the Colony 
in respect of African Labour outside

and in particular to examine and 
following mattere:-

the native Reserves; 
report upon the

industrial end other development;

(ii) The probable rate of development of the various 
agricultural industries in the near future and 
their needs in respect of African Labour-

(iii) Whatfor improvement, if any, may be adopted
on If®® labour supply now engagedon public or private work; euKou

(Iv) To make 
under W recommendations to which the enquiry 

(i), (il) and (lil) above, may lead them.

The personnel of the Commission

The Hon'ble Mr. Alex. Holm, C B E 
Colonel O.C^^fifflths, C.M.G 
Commander S;iE¥K. Lawford, R.H."’
Captain W.T. Tyson, M.B.E.
E.A. Evans, Esq.

Vide Government Kotice Ko.lS of

(Official Gazette 1927, page 22).

2a
was: •

f-

1
the Igth January, 1927.

My remarks upon the Report will folSSw at
an early date. iII have the honour 

Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble seiyant.
gyTOABLE

COLOHEI, L.C.M.S. AMEHY,

SECRETARY OP STATE POR'-THB'oOlOEiES 
BOmnHG BT^T,' ^ 

I _________lOHDOE. S.W.l

'
ACOMKG GOVERHOir,

ml
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Government House. 
Nairobi,

%Kenya

No I’-O K E N YA ,© :J
■■-'/

Ij / ■’, Uaroh, 1927.
^_'Ge

Sir,

With reference to my telegram No, 
72 of the 1st of March, relative to

y

enguiries dn

Native Labour CommiBsion in Kenya, I have the honour 
to report oa the ^pointment of the following 
CcmnnlBeion of In(julry -

e S IV*.. <1 ,'J 'o-l

Chalnnau:
The ton. Mr. Alex. Holm, O.B.E,, 

Director of Agriculture.
Membere:

Col. C.O. ffriffitha, C.M.O. 
Commander B.L.K. Lawford, r’h. , 
Captain W.T. Tyson, M.B.E.
S.A. Evans, Esq.,

with the following tents of reference:-
”To examine and report upon the 

needs of the Colony in respect of African Labour 
outside the Native Heaerves; and in particular to 
examine and report upon the following matters:-

*

(i) The needs of the Colony in African labour 
for th_e^g^ng year as regards its 
agricultural, industrial and other develop

ment.

J:
!
X

I(ii) The probable rate of development of the 
various agricultural industriea in the 
future and their needs in reEQpect of 
African I>al>our.

What measures of improvemrat, if 
be adopted for the better use of the-"

/labour

near .4'

11
(ill)

^ Biamr honoprabie - j

.......................“_______________________________________________________ ; ■ ■
/
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I
labour aupply now engaged on pobllo or Is© private oork. 

(1^) To make
ll
1any recommendationa to which the 

enquiry under (i). (ii) and (iii) above may 
lead them.“

I

Ii2. It will he noted that the teimo of 
reference of thio Commieeion exclude oonaideration 
of the poaition of nativea in the Heaervea.

9

I
In the

reporta of aU Labour ComndaBiona and Inquiriea in 
the country it haa been pointed out that greater 
economy might be exeroiaed in roapoct of labour, that 
labour eaving machinery might be uaed to

P

Ia much
greater extent and that the time haa oome uhero 
eatatea and labour en^iloying agenoiea ahould realloe 
the poaeibility of the ^tjpply of labour not being 
able to keep pace with inoreaaed demands caused by 
extenaion and dovelopmento in cultivation.
OBBity for the oonaideration of ail those points 
emphaaiaed in the Report of the Parliamentary 
Commiasion.

I I

I:

IIThe neoo ll
wae I

I
iThe ohjeots of the Commlaelon will 

be to put forward propoaala which may aasist in the 
study of local oonditiona eapeoially on the faims, to 
Buggeat means by which the preaent labour force

I
I
a
i1employed outside the Reserves osn be beat utilised and 

to afford materiel showing the amount of labour 
actually required and likely to be required on the 
farms.

a

isIThe question of the importation af 
labour was fully disouased at the last meeting of the 
Convention of Associations end it was only by tSteSr 
canting vote of the Chairman that a Resolution 
favouring such a'measure was defeated.

3.

1&

4At«
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It la believed that the Report of the Coramiaeion 
Will go far ta ahew the neoeaalty for any ouch 
meaaurea, while it ahould afford reliable data aa 
to how far the available supply of labour in the 
country oan meet demanda vdthout 
meaaurea for recruiting.

©

recourae to apecial

The Commiaaion will also be 
oerned with the meaaurea whioh oan be taken to 
improve oonditiona for labour, e.g. by effecting 
more efficient and better regulated transportation 
of labour in the intereate of the natives.

It waa with these objecte in view 
that Sir Edward Grigg appointed the Commiaaion 
shortly before hla departure on leave.

The Report of the Commiaaion which 
may be expected in the course of the next two 
months, will bo forwarded to you as soon aa it ia 
received.

4. con-

5.

/

6.

I have the honour to be. 
Sir,

Your most obedient.
humble servant.

n /■■7 ftv^.
V
ACTING GOVERNOR.

I
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Government Notice No. 13 1

THE COMMIfiSIONB OF INQUIRY ORDINANCE.

A Commission.

I, EDWARD WILLIAM MACIyEAY GRIOO, Knight 
C'/ommander of the Royal Victorian Order, Companion o£ the 
Most Dietinguishi^d Order of Saint Michael and Saint- George. 
Companion of tlie Distinguished Service Order, u[>on vvhoni 
His Majesty has conferred tlie decoration of the Military Crnss. 
liieutenant Colonel in His Majesty’s-Army (retired). Governor 
and Commander-in-Chief of the Colony and Protectorate of 
Kenya, do by virtue and in exercise of the powers conferred 
upon me by the Coininissionff’ of Inquiry Ordinance by this 
iny ('ommiesion under my hand ap[x>int :~

Trk Honoufiadlk Mr. Alex Holm, C.H.K.
CoLONEi., G. C. Gwefiths. C.M.G.
COMM.ANDER S. L. K, L.MVPORD, R.N.
(’.APT.^TN W. T. Tvkon. M.B.E.
R. A. Evans, Esg.
And sucli other person or person.s as [ may from time 

to time nominate.

\
i

i;
i

■li

[S-
f

i;

I
ito be Cointiiissiouers :

To examine and report upon the needs of the Colony in 
lespect of African labour outside tlie Native Reserves;

and in particular to examine and report upon the following 
matters :—

(i) The needs of tlie Golpny. in African labour for the 
^ coming year, wLtli.rpgard to its agricultural, industrial

other development.

ft
3;

tiil The probalde rate of development of the various 
agricultural industries in the near future and their 
needs in respect of African labour.

(iiil What nieausres of improvement, if any, may be 
adopted for the'better use of the labour supply ndw 
engaged on public or private work.

(iv) To make any recofprri^dations to which the inquiry- 
under (i)„ (ii) and (iii) abpye, may lead them.

The inquiry shall be linait^d. to ajgas outside thg Natiye,

f'- ■■ i
3
.ft;

1Reserves.
siftftIAND 1 DO HERK13Y APPOINT the said Honourable 

Mr. Alex Holm, C.B.E., to lie Chairman of the said Com
missioners :

AND 1 DO HEREBY DIRECT that three Commi..8ioners 
shall form n quorum ;

HEREBY APJ'OINT D. L. Blunt, Esq.. 
fn''bp Bccretiiry to the .said Commissioners :

-VNI) 1 ])(.) HlftHICBN' DLUt^t 'l' that tlie Oaiiis of the 
said Coiiiniissionera shall be imi<lc!'and "Subscribed before any 
Resident Magistrate of the Colonv ;

AND I DO HEREBY DlRi-iCT tliat the Inquiry shall 
be held at such places in the Colony as the Chairman may 
think fit :

iir
i
-•ft.

3

(ftMi
, AND I DO HEREBY DIRECT that the said itquiry 

may be held in public or in private, or partly in public 
partly in private, at the discretion of the Cominis.sioners :

AND I DO HEREBY COMMAND 
may concern to take due notice hereof and give then 
accordingly.

Ke:

i
ftJft@ssi.3fc

""C

GIVEN un^er -my hand at Nairobi this l-2th day of 
January, 1927.

EDWARD GRIGG.

■ 3.■ • -
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T1
lai TELEGRM from the Officer Administering the Government 

of Kenya to the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
Dated 1st March.

(Received Colonial Office 5.58 p.m. 1st March,1927.)

li1«
ffis
Si
sjlil
fi:
r

No. 72. Ist March. Following upon the Oonvention 
discussion on labour problems of March last

8

year the
Governor instructed the Chief Native Commissioner to 
hold informal enquiries from time to time whdl^ touring 
the settled area( s) as to (i) whether the institution 
of labour Buereau or Exchange would 

i^^emplo^^ (ii) ExtenJ^to which conversational effort^] . 
oiiqiense^^oBsible in regard to recruitment and 

employment, and (iii) How the law( s) relating to 
labour could be improved. Investigation not yet" 
completed. It is not intended to produce a q)eoial report 
in this connection but the Chief Native

i

+ Oorru;
ei^^ obtained, and

errrou

Commissioner
will before long put forward amended legislation based 
upon his concluaions. No definite committee formed

leadi^ menttach®dftei°“®"

]

J s-
'*!

ili


